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Organization o I I lie Canal Hoard.
Ou Tuesday, the 15th hist., Gc-n- . Seth Clover

filtered upon Lis duties as Canal Commissioner.

John A Gamble was then, elected President ot

the BoarJ, and Tho. L. Wilsou, Secretary.

James IJtielianan.
The sentiments of this gentleman Lave becii

ao much misrepresented by the Whigs, who have
never ceased to charge him with beiug opposed
to the interests of the laboring man, and in favor
tf reducing his wages, that we have thought
proper to publish this week an extract from his
speech delivered in the United States Senate in
1840, so that our readers might see what he
really did say upon that occasion. It will be
found upon the first page, and will repay a, pe-

rusal

Cold Weather.
The weather still continues intensely cold,

nd the winter so far has been more severe tlian
for many years past. Monday night last was
such an one ns is described in
winters, and on Tuesday morning the thermom-
eter in this place stood only 21 degrees below

icro. At the Summit, nine miles east of us,
we understand it was two degrees colder, 23
degrees below zero. Yesterday it was not quite

o cold, but our oldest inhabitants say we have
not had such weather upon the Allegheny moun-

tain for the Inst thirty years.
The ground is still covered with snow, and

the good. The high winds fur the last
few days have however drifted up many of the
ross roads, but notwitbstandinz this and the

Intense cold we observe that much lumber and
jroducc is being brought to market.

Governor Kuutli.
This distinguished person, his wife, and suite,

accompanied by Judge Gillis, of Elk, and B. A.
Shaffer, of Lancaster, a committee from the
Legislature, reached our town on Tuesday last
about two o'clock, P. M., and remained over
Bight. The party consisted of about twenty in-

dividuals, and were aa exceedingly fine looking
aad intelligent body of men. During their stay
in town they remained at Thompson's Hotel,
where the citizens met anxious to see and pay
their respects to the distinguished Hungarian.

Immediately upon his arrival being known, a
number of tho citizens met and appointed a com-

mittee to wait upon him and tender him a pub-
lic reception, but he was so completely fatigued,
and had suffered so much from the cold in travel-
ling up the mountain that he was reluctantly
compelled to decline it. The party travelled in
sleighs, and left us yesterday morning amidst
tho cheers of tho people for Bluirsville, where
they would bo met by a committee of reception
from Pittsburg, and proceed to that city, where
a gr.md military and civic procession will greet
Lis arrival.

JEf We recommend the following sensible
article ficm the Monroe Democrat to those pa-
pers who object to Mr. Buchanan's nomination
bieausc our whole Stato is not unanimous in his
farcr:

"The business of the ancient Polish diets was
eonducted on the principle that no measure
houM be adopted unless it met with unanimous

'.insert. Any one member could defeat the ac-

tion of all Lis associates, by opposing it. There
appears to bo an effort making in some quarters
to introduce this sort of a custom iuto tho demo-
cratic party, by layiug down the doctrine that
bocause some few democrats way be hostile to a
candidate for the Presidency, he should not be
nominated. Some of the opponents of Buchanan
urge this kind of on argument against him. We
have always been taught to believe that the
pr.nriple, upon which our government is founded,

: that t'..e will of the majority should prevail
and be rejected by all was particularly appli-
cable to the Democratic party, and we believe
t still. If Buchanan, or an body else, is the

nominee, he is fairly entitled to the support of
very soldier under the banner of Democracy,

arid would doubtless receive tLe united support
of these who at present prefer some other candi-
date. If it be indeed true that there arc pre-

tended Dctuccrats who are prepared to oppose
tbe nominee of the Rational Convention in case
he docs not hnppen to be their particular favor-

ite, such men should not be allowed ts exercise
try in!!uencc over a p.irty they arc ready to stab
aal'.ss iis action precisely suits their desires.

IlrxGA&Y. The latest advices from Vienna
ca'.e :ij it for tho jra-.cn- t all foreign newspapers

we fjrbiddcaiu Hungary. No passports of any
kind, cn cny pretence, are granted for Hungary,
tfaicL is to be shut up from the knowledge- of the
M6t of Europe as much aa China or Japan. The
LiStri&a &ewipapera are forbidden to refer tO

ay t&crremd&taf . tlio imperial famly without

Kossutn in Ilarrisuurg-- .

A committee of the Senate, a committee of the
House of Representatives, and a committee of
citizens of Harrisburg repaired to Baltimore on
Tuesday the.lwth inst.," for the purpose of es-

corting Got. Kossuth and suite to HarrisburgT'
They arrived at that place on Wednesday follow
ing and were escorted in procession to the Capi-
tol, jWhcre the Legislature-- were in joint session
in the Hall of thev House of Representatives to
receive him. Upon entering the Hall and pro-
ceeding to the front of the Speaker's Chair, Mr.
Bonham, Chairman Of the House Committee,
introduced Gov. Kossuth.

Governor Kossuth then took a position on the
Speaker's platform, and was seated for a few
minutes, when Gov. Johnston addressed him,
and welcomed him to the Capitol of the State,
to which Kossuth made an eloquent reply. An
immense crowd witnessed these proceedings, and
this was only dispersed by the adjournment of
the Legislature.

On Thursday numerous delegations waited
upon Got. Kossuth and presented him addresses,
to all of which he made suitable replies. A
large number of the ladies assembled and pre-

sented a beautifully executed purse, containing
their contributions, and an address on their be-

half was delivered by the Rev. Ir. De Witt.
On Friday a dinner was given to him by the

members of the Legislature, at which about 300
persons participated. Gov. Johnston presided,
and in responding to a complimentary toast
made an allusion to the ruis.V.bu of Kossuth, and
in conclusion gave the fallowing toast:

" Hungary..... .
Betrayed, but not subdued. Her

i ousui.viuon viwiatcd her people in chains and
her chief in exile. The star of freedom will yet
shine through the dark night of her adversity."

Gov. Kossuth responded, and gave as a senti-
ment

" Pennsylvania The Keystone of the Union
may it, by legitimate influence upon the desti-

nies of this mighty power on earth, and by the
substantial generosity of its citizens, soon be-
come the Keystone of European independence."

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed throughout
the entire proceedings. Tbe sentiments in faver
of practical sympathy and aid, and national in-

terference to secure fair play, especially were
approved. The speech of Kossuth was followed
"itli sixteen deafening cheers.

liui. John H. Walker, Speaker of the Senate,
and several other speakers followed, all decided-
ly sympathizing with the Hungarian cause, and
advocating intervention for

Kossuth left Harrisburg on Saturday morning
for Pittsburg, and reached the Junction House,
near Ilollidaysburg, where he reinaiued over
Sunday.

Kossuth at Ills Quarters.
Col. Forney writes the following interesting

sketch of Kossuth, to the Pcnnsylvanian :

I enjoyed the privilege, on Saturday, of a
long interview with Got. Louis Kossuth: an
interview participated in by eeveral members
of Congress. He is a great man ; and is great
tn smalt things as well as in things of import-
ance. His common sense is wonderful, lie
has a rare unselfishness of manner and of mat-
ter that quite captivates you. That he is a
well-bre- d man, his easy bearing, his attention
while others are talking, and the subdued tones
of his voice, arc all eo many evidences. He
was dressed in a short, close-fittin- g black velvet
frock coat, leaving his slight but graceful figure
displayed, and giving to his appearance a dig-
nified character. His face is a rich study for
an artist, and his light blue eye kindles to every
emotion, and anticipates tho thought ready to
leap from his tongue. His voice is extremely
agreeable ; and his gesticulations graceful and
feminine. While he listened to us he held in
his left hand a half-light- ed scgar, but when he
spoke himself, ho laid it down, and took up,
point by point, what had been said to him. It
is a great blunder to say that he speaks imper-
fect English. His pronunciation is considerably
defective but its orientalism is exceedingly fas-
cinating. He thinks almost rapidly; and when
he ponders for a thought, which is seldom, his
manner alone is eloquent. He speaks in axioms.
",The People," he said, "aro always ahead of
tho leaders." "I do not complain that my
cause is discussed in Congress, because it is so
strong that discussions strengthen it still more."
" Those who differ from me in Congress are no
doubt honest j 1 find no fault, though I hope for
the best." ' Republicanism is always misrep-
resented ; and those who oppose it look through
varied colored spectacleB, making it red or green
as circumstances require." Ho was very much
affected by the Ohio address, and when we
entered, was just making out ou the map his
intended route to the West, displaying in this,
as in all his movements, a rapidity of action
and of perception, and a shrewd knowledge of
men and things, in the highest degree remark-
able. He is very temperate and laborious; has
his secretaries always about hiai ; and when not
engnged in speaking to deputations, or receiving
visiters, is dictating letters abroad, or answering!
iHvitations. The love his associates nianiicstj
for him is uubcunded. Nothing could be more
deferential thaa their bearing to him nothing
more kind than his conduct to them. Though
a man inured to hardships nud to danger, and
for years the witness of almost incredible suf-

ferings on th part of his couutrymen, he melts,
like a woman, at the "story of the wrongs of
Hungary. Gen. Cass assured me that he could
not restrain his tears while alluding to the past
history of that meuacled and betrayed Republic.!
No one calls to sec Kossuth who' docs not leave j

him his admirer, or his advocate. Those he j

cannot convince by his' logic, he fascinates hy
his courtesy, or disarms by his disinterestedness; !

and many who come to criticise, remain to ap-- j
plaud. Such is the being who is now making;
nionarchs quake, and tremble; whose words'
fall like bombs among the nobility of the Old
World; and whose reasoning exposes the hollow'
Leurtlessncss of European diplomacy. "Oh!'
he snys, "let my bleediug couutry be but healed ,

again let my oppressed fellow countrymen be!
but free agaiu ; and you will find in me no1

Dictator, no deceiver, no impostor, like the last'
Napoleon, but a friend, a servant, a brother of
lk unis - Dtnocrt, in dn!, t.d in fst."'

Fools to tlic CntU
The Albany" Knickerbocker, whose predilections

and efforts have generally been on the whiff side
of the house, thus pertinently discourscth. The
Administration papers we perceive, go it strong
for noninterrentiony" a doctrine that the
TTIiJ d.t.. J.t'i.t i i '.iumi'cu omivs iBuwuu nave tnrown overboard
twenty years since. The leader in this game,
is that inestimablo old, fossil, the editor of the
National Intelligencer an Englishman by birth,
and an Aristocrat by education: The course
which he marks out, is certainly followed by all
the "lifers" of old federalism in the country,
among which are the Albany State Register,
Boston Courier, and X. Y. Courier and Enquirer.
The latter paper is particularly malignant, and
is fast preaching a doctrine that will convert
every liberal-minde- d European who arrives in
this country, into a Democrat.. There is a fa-

tality about the Whig party. Nothing else can
account for its leading organs going wrong.
Every leader published iu the Enquirer, against
Kossuth, is just one thousand fresh votes added
to the Locofoco power of this State. When
will certain people have brains ?

Pennsylvania and the Irish Exiles.
Gov. Johnston, of Pennsylvania in transmit-

ting to President Fillmore the proccdings of'the
meeting lately held in Philadelphia, in behalf of
the Irish exiles, says ; .

i "The application for pardon is simply that
appeal to Executive clemency, which every hu-
man being has a right to make, and to which
generous and self-relyin- g power will always
kindly listen.

"The right to meddle with the judicial or ex-
ecutive power of a distant government is not
pretended but the right to appeal to the mercy
of any government, in behalf of the unfortunate
and oppressed, is confidently asserted. The pro-
ceedings of the meeting, however, speak its sen-
timents and feelings in a more forcible manner
than I can do, and to them I respectfully invite
attention."

An Ancient Sword.
The sabre worn by Count Pulzsky. at the Bar

Festival, on Friday evening, December 19, was
made in 1502. It originally belonged to Sultan
Mahomoud, was once owned by Napoleon, and
finally passed into possession of the family of
Count Pulzsky. The blade which is of formida
ble dimensions and of the finest temper, bears
the date of its manufacture, and is covered with
Arabic inscriptions. The mountings are of mas
sive gold, and the scabbard of black cloth. It
looks as if, in trusty hands, it might yet do
good service.

Xoblenmn Found Dead.
A New Orleans paper of December 31st says :

" The Coroner yesterday held an inquest on the
body of Lord J. Lougkbrough, found dead on
board the schooner Mary Elizabeth, lying at the
first Municipality wharves... The decease was a
British nableman, and tu only twenty three
years of age. He had taken passage at Havana
for this city, in the Mary Elizabeth, and died
while the schooner was coming np the rivtr.
The evidc nee before the jury showed that he had
been drinking very freely for scoe days past,
and that his nerrous system was prostrated
from that cau, tbe immediate caus of his
death being congestion of the brain. A gentle-
man and servant accompanied him on the voyage,
and gave him every attention during Lis illness.
The British Consul yeaterday took charge of his
body and effects, to await the direction of rela-
tives in England. His remains were placed ia a
leaden cofiin, and will be placed in the vault of
one of our cemeteries until demanded by his
friends."

Love or Liberty IIkkeditary. In the "Life
of Kossuth," recently published in the Phreno-
logical Journal, we find the following which
shows that Kossuth came honestly by his love of
liberty:

" It may be interesting to know what blood
runs in the veins of this modern hero, to state
that the chronicle of his ancestors shows that
seventeen of them, at different times, have been
executed for pditical offences against despotic
rule."

AVoman's Rights. A gallant member of the
Tennessee Legislature recently offered the fol-

lowing amendment to a Woman's Rights Bill in
troduced into the Senate : . ;

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That incase
any young gentleman or bachelor makes any ad-
vances towards any unsuspecting and unsophis-
ticated lady, by making love, or pretending Jove
to her, and having no real or serious intention
of matrimony, he shall be found guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and be punished accordingly.

Washington letter to the Baltimore
Patriot says: "The growing intercourse of this
country with nations over tho earthjis making
the State Department of the highest Importance ;
and there is scarcely a week in which an Amer-
ican Secretary of State is not called upon to
act upon matters of the very greatest moment,
not only to his own country, but to the whole
unman race in all parts of the world. Mr.
Webster now has negotiations or movements go
ing ou, the magnitude ot which can be scarcely
appreciated by casual lookers on. Since the
settlement of California, the whole Eastern
world has been opened to us, with a larger com-
merce than ever, and efforts are making to push
that commerce in every part of the Pacific, not
excepting even the hitherto unapproachable Ja-
pan. The trade with China has largely increas-
ed, and is likely to increase still more.

t- -

The Tienna correspondent of the London
Times says that a considerable sum of money,
which had been forwarded to Hungary by the
Loudon democrats, has fallen into the hands of
the Government. As the account current books
of au Austrian banker have been examined
without any result, it is supposed that the rev-
olutionary funds in question were brought into
Hungary by emmiss;iries. Although a great
many arrests have recently been made in Hun-
gary, the papers are completely silent on the
subject. The nocturnal meetings in the house
inhabited by Kossuth's relations were made
known to tho authorities by two students, ope
of whom lodged on the ground floor, and heard
an unusual noise overhead. It is said that this
latter received 200 ducats for 1ho communica-
tion ; the other, a Jew, declined the proffered
reward. . .

Wm. Griinshaw, Esq., a gentleman well known
for his literary attainments, died on Thursday
at his residence, near Philadelphia, at the age
of seventy years. Mr. Grimshaw w-a-s a native
of Ireland, but has resided in this country for
many y-r-

t.

fOTCSYLVAXIA. JLEGISLATtUE.
SENATE.

Habrisbirq, Jan. 15.
Mr. Sanderson introduced a joint resolution,

fixing" Monday -- next for thelection of a State
Treasurer, by the two Houses of the Legislature,
in Convention, which was on motion taken up
and passed. :

'
j

.
i

Mr. Packer moved that Dominations for can
didates for State Treasurer be now opened, which
was agreed to.
Mr. Packer nominated J. M. Bickel, of Schuylk'l.
Mr. Matthias " John B. Trego, of Phila.
Mr. Kunkel, " Wm. Clark, of Dauphin.
Mr. McMurtrie " T. Fisher, of Huntingdon.
Mr. Evans " W. Williamson, of Chester

The nominations then closed.
Mr. Packer moved that new Standing Com

mittees be appointed by the Chair, on new coun
ties and county.

The motion gave rise to considerable discus-
sion, pending which, a committee from the House
of Representatives was announced, informing
the Senate that the House was waiting to go into
convention with the Senate, for the purpose of
proceeding to count the votes given at the last
election for Governor.

The Senate then proceeded to the Hall of the
House for the purpose indicated.

HOUSE.
The Speaker presented the annual statement

of the affairs of the Delaware, Lehigh and Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna Railroad Company.

Gov. Kossuth and suite, accompanied by Gov.
Johnston, were here introduced and presented
to all the members formally.

The members of the Senate were here intro
duced, and the two Houses in convention pro
ceeded to count the votes for Governor.

THE VOTS FOB GOVIBXOB.
The Convention of the two Houses was then

organized, Mr. Speaker Walker of the Senate
presiding. The counting of the votes for Gover
nor was then proceeded with, when it appears
that

William Bigler had 180,49
William F. Johnston, 178,034
Kimber Cleaver, 1,859

Whereupon William Bigler was declared by
the Speaker of the Senate to be duly elected
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The Convention then adjourned.

HOUSE.
Habrisbcbo, Jan. 16.

The Speaker announced the following com-

mittee to apportion the State into Congressional
Districts: Messrs. Schell, Demers, Flanigan,
Souder, Huplet, Broomall, Acker, Shaeffer,
Evans, Lilly, Benedict, Reckhow, Fulmer, Free-lan- d,

Mellinger, Bonham, Blair, Hill, Hamilton,
Fiffa, Merriman, Wise, and McConnelL

The following nominations were made for
State Treasurer, to be elected on Monday next:
John M. Bickel, George Darsie, and James P.
Hoover.

Message or Gov. Gout well.
Th annual message of Got. Coutwell was

dtrfivertd to tLe Legialatura of Massachusetts
on tha loth instant. In regard to Hu&g ary he
takes strong grouads, and is not only for wel-
coming Kossuth to Massachusetts, as a distin-
guished exile, but adds that tbe common senti
ment of the American people is on the side of
constitutional government. But that this senti-
ment wiil not be satisfied with aa individual
unofficial expression, but will also demand thro'
the diplomatic agents of the country, a distinct
declaration on the part of Russia and Austria
as to their future purposes. If these govern-
ments shall assert the right of interference in
the domestic affairs of European nations, or
shall decline to make a distinct declaration
upon this point, it would seem proper for the
government to give them notice that we assert
on our part, an equal right to interfere in favor
of Republicanism or constitutional governments,
reserving to ourselves the power to judge of the
necessity of interference as events transpire.
We canuot quietly submit to the absorption of
the smaller States by the larger, and the final
subjection of all to two or three allied despo-

tisms. Such a movemeut will not only be fatal
to our commerce, but to our general industry,
and the free principles of America.

Ohio Democracy.
The Democratic State Convention, at their

session yesterday, (9th inst.) passed a series of
resolutions by which the present tariff and sys-

tem of currency were endorsed, and equal tax-

ation applauded.
They further declared in favor of cherishing

Democratic principles wherever manifested, and
that when one nation interfered in the internal
affairs of another nation, it was a breech of the
liw of nations and ought to be punished that
as republicans, sooner than the manifested re-

publican principles, now existing in European
nations, should be crushed, they were ready to
meet the shock of arms on the battle field to
sustain them if necessary that the weak and
timid conduct of our Government in sustaining
the honor of our flag, and the interests of our
citizens, was undiguiCcd and humiliating.

After appointing delegates to the National
Convention, they adjourned with three cheers
for the Ohio Democracy. ,

Sir Jon Franklin Pbobablt Safe! It is
just made public that the last person to commu
nicate with Sir John Franklin, was Capt. Martin,
of the British whaler Enterprise. ItwasinI845.
The Enterprise was alongside the Erebus in Mel
ville Bay, and Sir John invited Capt. M. to dine
with him, which the latter declined doing, as the
wind was fair to go South. Sir John, while con-

versing with Capt. Martin, told him that he had
five years' provisions, which he could make last
seven, and his people were busily engaged in
salting down birds, of which they had several
casks full already, and twelve men were out
shooting more. This renders it highly probable
that Sir John and his companions are still alive,
cruising in that mysterious open sea which covers
the Pole. What a narrative will theirs be should

Ithcr ever return. '

America looking up over tlio West.
The following extract from an editorial of the

Liverpool Times, shows that the position of oar
country is becoming appreciated, and its great-

ness more clearly admitted fi-o- year to.year :

"Civilization, as we have often said, has hith-ert- y

been geographical. The merchant followed

trade, and whero the merchant opened his
counting-hous- e, religion and science and morals
set up their altars.

The United States of America now occupy
that place on the globe which presents commer-

cial advantages unknown to all ancient and
contcm porary nations.

The territories of the trans-Atlant- ic republic
expand into worlds ; and she reposes between
the two oceans, one washing Asia, the other
Europe. Her fields teem with plenty ; her
mines are inexhaustible, while her rivers obviate
canals, and tempt trade and manufactures into
activity thousands of miles from the Atlantic
and Pacific. Nothing was wanted to the local
enthronement of civilization but aptitude in the
inhabitants, and the history of the past week
gives ample testimony to its abundant existence.

In practical science we admitted no rivalry
for more than a century: in trade, we despised
competition; and since the haughty Hollander
swept the Thames, we claimed indisputably the
sovereignty of the seas. For some time, how
ever, the Yankees have been quietly encroach
ing on our maratiine privilege not pushing us
from the element whereon our pride flung out
the cross of St. Goorge, but gradually creeping
into an incidental equality.

They did this not through accident of favor,
but by the rigid application of great principles
of commerce and science. They have compared
with ourselves, being equally enterprising.
They have been more skilful ; and while we pay
willing homage to genius, in whomsoever mani-
fested, it is a mortification that in our own
waters an American yacht won the prize of all
nations, and that an American steamer accom-

plished the quickest passage ever made across
the Atlantic.

The Yankees are no longer to be ridiculed,
much less despised. The new world is bursting
into greatness walking past the old world, as
the America did the yachts at Cowes, "hand
over hand." She dipped the Star-Spangl-

Banner to the royalty of Great Britain, for su-

periority is ever courteous, and this grateful
act indicates the direction to which our inevita-
ble competition should proceed. America, in
her own phrase, is "going ahead," and will as-

suredly pas3 us unless we accelerate our speed.

Jt C'crsou and 3Iadison.
We quote the following passages from a letter

from Judge Story to Judge Fay, containing per-
sonal sketches of Jefferson and Madison:

Jefferson is tall and thin, of a sallow complex-
ion, with a fine, intelligent eye. Dr. M. yester-
day introduced me, and we spent half an hour
with him, in which time he conversed in a very
easy, correct, and pleasant style. His language
is peculiarly appropriate, and his manner very
unaffected. The negligent of his dress a little
6arprised me. He received us in his slippers,
and wwt clothes, which were not
ia the nicest order, or of the most elsgant kind:
a blue coat, white worked cassimere waistcoat
and corduroy breeches, (I beg your pardon, 1

mean small eluthes,) constituted his dress. You
know Virginians have some pride in appearing
in simple habiliments, and are willing to rest
their claim to attention upon their force of mind
and suavity of manners. The President is a
little awkward in his firat address, but you are
immediately at ease in las presence. His man-
ners are inviting and not uncourtly, and his
voice flexible and distinct. He bears the marks
of intense thought and perseverance in his
countenance. His smile is very engaging and
impresses you with cheerful frankness.

On the whole I confess he appears to me a
clear and intelligent man, ready and discrimina-
ting, but moro formed by philosophical reflection
than by rapid, enterprising, overbearing genius
If he chooses, he cannot fail to please. If he
cannot awe he will not sink into neglect. The
current of his thoughts is gentle and uniform,
unbroken by the torrent of eloqxiencc, and
unruffled by the fervor of vivid internal flame.
Take this passing sketch and color it to your
own fancy.

Madison is a most agreeable, modest, and
unaflected man, of short stature, and of a mild
countenance. He converses with case, and seems
very well versed in diplomacy. The character
of his mind seems to be formed by that of Jef
ferson, and the pupil is net an unfinished like-

ness of the master. He has the reputation of a
well-rea- d scholar, and without doubt would al-

ways sustain a considerable rank in the counsels
of a free government.

The Arnold Family.
A Norwich paper says : The last remaining

relative of Benedict Arnold (who honored Nor-
wich by being born here) was carried to the
poor house three or four days ago by ono of our
select men. She was cousin to the traitor, and
remembers him well, and spoke with seeming
resentment and indiguation of his having been
"driven out of the country." She is ninety-tw-o

years old, and when taken from tho miserable
hovel where sho and a sister of hers, who died
three-- or four years ago, had lived, shunned,
solitary, and iu abject poverty for many years,
the poor old creature was sitting without a fire
to warm herself by, although tho day was one
of the coldest of the season. Wo have never
been able to learn that there was any reason,
except in the leprosy which clung to the traitor
whom it was there misfortune to be allied to,
why this woman anl her sister, neither of whom
was ever married, should have gone through life
excluded from social life and intercourse by tha
inexorable ban of society. Yet such is the fact,
and it furnishes a striking commentary upon the
depth and ' strength of that feeling of loathing
and execration with which the name of Benedict
Arnold is. linked, now and forever, in the popu-

lar mind,

From Our Exchanges.
The mother of the late President V v

on the 12th inst. v"c- -

Five Sabbaths in FtBacAar. Thewill be remarkable for one curious event
v

'iV
There is to be five Sabbaths in Februar l

Misfortunes are moral bitters which
ly i .store the healthy tone of miuj ar!"been cloyed and sickened by the sweets rV M

perity. '

To Ascertain the Momexttm cs a V,--Multiply his weight by his Urns, and &the uuwm ui me tin pan fastened ttail quotient will be the answer
A writer from Paris says that when atold Louis Napoleon that he owed his

universal suffrage, his reply was, "Yes h?"
tized roe, but I do not intend it shall drovz.K

Si it for a Wife. C. Pexnirart .i.. , .

of the woman who was frozen to death """
month. r,n... tliA iVtitr-i- l.... .1 . . ttvuiiivauij iv.ihas brought suit, at Pittsburg, against tiepany for damages. W31

The world is a looking-glas- s, and gives bv-t- oevery man the reflection of L;a own
Frown at it, and it will in turn look sour'y T'
you ; laugh at it, and with it, and it ia
kind companion.

" Landlord," said an exquisite. c.n r.enable me to realize from the cullinary
the pleasure of a few dulcet murphies, reDj!1
innoxious by ingenious martyrdom 1" I'l,
for a sweet potato baked.

Indiana and the Neceoes. In the n- -,
on the CUth ult., the bill for the exclusion cfn!grocs and mulattoes was referred u a w.ect
committee, with instructions to aiaend by

more rigorous provisions.
"Boy, what i3 your father doin-- '

"Well, I 'snose he's faihV. I ho,.rt v;m ..'

mother yesterday, to go round to tbe kL.its .i
get trusted all she could, and doit right str,

. ui UK u j:oi every imncr TCiuV to -

Pennsylvania Wheat Ceop "ISr.O Ti .i ..
crop of Pennsylvania, in ISM, was the greuu,:
m the Union. The returns wero a f,.ii.
rencsyivama, lu,4S2,4Vl bushels: Ohio. 14 V,- -
O.ju ; Virginia, 14.oloVJOO: New York 1 a
000; .Michigan, 4,'JlS,OO0; Maryland, 4,4'jS,t;:i

The Easton Arrrus savs: "Vi Vnv. it,
ranee oi many New Jersey Democrats, tbsit thaState will follow in the wake cf Pennsvlvan:i ia
support of Mr. Buchanan for the PresMecr.
Near!- - all her leadinjr men are in hi f .v
he will get the vote of the State without uoult

On Saturday last, the House of Reprcscui-tivt- s,

Maine, bv a lartre nmir.ritv i,,v.r.i...j .
resolution earnestly hoping that the generil
government t i u;e crniea ttatts wiU wisely ail
efficiently interfere in case Russia K'.r.i l.t .
aid Austria in suppressing the liberties of llu

People who arc blettsed with lin.'t)i strong-1--
and potatoes, should never repine at fortutt
eeu u meir poctet DooKs are crampad aw aii
then. Instead of lookinc un wirK .
should look down with gratitude. Forever
aozen better on than you are, there are us
uiousana mat are worse.

"Si-c-h is Lite." A half drunken wczu
was pcranibulatiug the streets of Cincinnati ta
Thursday night. A rowdy led her into a pu.t
shop on Filth street, and d;Mih.J t ., - n

inere Diacguira wantonness, and thn tuck la
into a back room wher there was a light. Its
"Eu ui,.v5;vi uio uiauKureu iacc Ol Ail tutl

iI VUtc.
A shock of an Earthquake was felt at Ber;

in European Turkey, on the 12th Oct., wliid
tnrew down part of the fortress, under wuiJi
lOO soldiers perished. Some bOO Loui,
Greek Church, and two mosques were sr:'ju.'j
injured. After the disas'er bOO persons vers
found to be missing, but it was suppose! tLey
might have fled.

TiiE U. S. Banc A committee of tbe stoc-
kholders of the U. S. Bank, have under cousiisiv
tion a resolution submitted to a nicethig a day
or two ago, for an assignment of the cnt:rr:.- -
perty ana business of the Institution to Trus
tees, to be appointed for the purpose. Ta
resolution was submitted by Jusiuh llanJaJ,
Esq., who is one of the committee.

The origin of the popular name "Emer&Ii
iste was tlius accouuted for at the nieeui-st-'
the Archieol igical Association in 111: It ap
pears to have been founded on a species of nt

worm which lives upon tbe folitf
Oog plunts, and emits a lovely, lambent

like the glow-wcr- m, but of a grceu ccr-Th-

insect covers a wide space of bog, and ra

a perfect milky way of lustrious cnieralJs.
Hulseman, the Austrian Charge at Washir.gtcr,

is highly iauignant, because our government
tended the courtesy of w elcome to Kossuth, t
is offended with Mr. Webster's speech at tt
Congressional banquet, ande vinces his if rail t.J

witnarawing trom ali fashionable life ra Vai
in;Un. Hulseman is represented as bekj
sensible man but his devotion to the errors J
a tyrannical government, proves hiui Cither

The Legislature of KentnoW tel til
IT-- .. .. . . ..v. . J.nou. .ucuioaia wixou, late lbi;r caiiduaU w
Ooveruor, a Senator of the Unite ! States,
succeed the Hon. Henry Clay, whose resiiiniiits
will tanc euect on the nrst Monday of ucU i'i
teuiber. Thus we arc reminded that the Nat;-- -
Councils are about to lose forever their br;c-----:

ornament,' and the country its most expericw
patriotic ana accompnsnea statesman.

" So fades, so vanishes, grows dim and ditf
AIL that the earth is proud of."
A Colt xErAT.-Th- is term having coci it'

general use, as the only ono which cau be app-- "

to the late movement of Lpuis Napo.f.o,
franco, many persons inquire what is its ircc

meaning: in reply to which wc answer,
literally it means a stroke of klale, but a.

cording to an able Freuch lexicographer, it 6

measure, which,' though useful to Uie fcta.i,

contrary to the rules of humanity and jus- -

in brief, a measure of violence, or aa ary.-'-

measuic. It is pronounced kuo-dtirtj- h.

Hon. Galusha A. Grow, member of tbe II5
of Represeutativ from Pennsylvania,
vmimrt'st nifmlr in lViitlui.lv tu'iti!T Oll'V lira?'
aix years of age. It is sa;d he came to ,
College eleven years ago from the back'' "j

Pennsylvania, to commence his education- - .

vious to that event he had been engaged ia

iug logs down the Susquehanna, and a Ult

hunting in the Alleghcuics. He sooa

high rank in his class, became a good

subsequently studied law, and last
elected to Congress without serious opi,-'s--

Colonel Berczenczky, one of Kossuth s

will remain in Washington, as we leara Vj
Telegraph, until he onipletes his arrass
for a journey to China and the Lat
seach of a certain tribe of aborigiuies, :xt
hv nn Kncrlish traveller, a few vears a ....

in China,and who speak the """SHjd
guage, and bear other uumistakeabie
of afliuity to the Hungarians. The other

ry companions of Gov. Kossuth, apart ir

Pulzsky and Secretaries Hajwik and --
.J

proceed to New York, where they wnl 8"'
ther instructions. -- . .....


